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Sounds too good to be true. But it is true. With this script you can make every visitor on your site that

uses facebook make a fan of your page! The visitor auto likes your site, spreading the word and pushing

your site. The new users will again autolike and drive in even more traffic. This is called viral marketing

and will also strengthen your search enginge page rank (seo). The first script to make your visitors

automatically click Like your site! Facebook is a social network with more than 400 Million users. These

users generate lots of data and recommendations. You can make every visitor of your website that uses

facebook recommend your site to all its friends by autoclicking like on your page with this script. The

script comes ofcourse with detailed information and examples how to use it. AutoLike Feature 1 click

install - instant fb traffic 1 click install: You can install this script with inserting a single line of javascript

anywhere in your website, it cant be any easier. The script detects if the user has recently visited

facebook and is only enabled if so (does not work on IE8). You can also configurate the autolike script

optionally to run everytime someone visits your site (works on IE8 too). Customisation: you can (but dont

have to) - configurate the script to autolike the site you want (or default: the site its run from) - works on

allmost every browser: FF3, Chrome, Opera (facebook visit detection does not work on IE8, but you can

configurate the script to enable anyways - runs on IE8) - configurate the time the script stays active

(default 7 seconds) - force the script to activated regardless of user has been visiting fb lately (works on

IE8 too and ofcourse FF3, Chrome, Opera)
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